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I thought because of time Iwon t dwell n the bigraphica1 , but if I ' m
aekirg any questions that indicate that the kind of biographies that I've
read ip rnovemet publications or this kifld of thiflg. . . .

I have" 1; actual. .y ever this .

J .F. Try t 0 correct and let me k ow. It' the updated version she' a dust
done - bLkl; that's just for basic facts al thiflgs . . So if I'm asking quest-
io a that indicates that I've got wrong biograpl4cal, us t correct me,
but I think probably it !a and the iteviews acid to be letting people
epeaJc personallyally about their political rnotivatioe, o I'd like to start
by askitg you about when you your parents when "ou first left Lithuania
to go jo South Africa - cil you tell me if your parents were political,
how you got politicised, and if you remember your first ccitacte with
African people?

3 .5 . !'o, my mojher died when I was 12 and I dot really Dame her mach bout
her except at the personal Ieyel it wa too ear1y to have any kind of
dicuesiot I - I euppoe . My father I thuik was apolitipal. in general .
He had a nostalgia for eastern Europe, aid duig the wa a1 the irnmig,
rants dve1oped some kind pf claim

	

have some of th honour of the Red
Army c orne off them, as it were, a o I as i'

	

e' vigor

	

it a boardi g
house it the Jewish a ec tio of Johannesburg, where ge eraily there ae a
grat eypathy for for the Sovjet Uior durirg the war e ark .t' a there
that I sort of imbibed left -' broad left politics i - it the trnt-
io'a1 sense, rot it the local sense, because i the 1oca eeiise they were
all terrible racists, so they thought it was O .K. for Soviet Urio' ad
the rest but rot - rot for South Africa, so it - and the' = well, that
that was the a ort of b ckgrowd .

Then

	

school I was fleced by ar Irish teacher, who was terribly
ai'tiBritish, ardhad often told us stories about, you know, the .. he -
the co qust of Ireland and s on e and he always rlated it to this scene
iSouth Africa and he at that stage t1ey had the the discussion group
centred o what was known as the left book club, ;ard they also had the
junior leftbook club aid he took me along t the junior left boo~ club,
and that we the first time than.,I actually sat ,,next to a black m and
felt very uncomfortable throughout the meeting ad I - I - he did't-
I as' t u comfortable i the sense that I rested, it, was just . it
was just terribly irus ual and I was very self-conscious because Id never
since coming to South Africaever sat next to a black mare on an equal
basis at a meeting or at a table, and I remember that very clearly - it
was a very traumatic occasion . . .

J .F• How old were you there?

I rust ,,are been about 13 - 13 . or close to 1k, and it was *that same
year that I left school because my father was out o a job, and Were to
work it a - a wholes ale chemis t, biggest i' J o ' burg, d then became act-
iv. as trade u' io" is t - I became a shop teward ad we . had a - a strike,
and I was sacked as a roe ul of that - although we woe the e trike , but
four months later they scked me ad I then worked for ante commercial
firm ae a despatch clerk, and then the party instructed all of us to j oin
the army, or whites at any rate, and I - you ku ow, by then well , that
was when I ws sort Of` 16 I'd workedfer thane e, four years- my father,
who himself hd joined the army, but mainAy because he was unemployed ,
wouldr't sigrb for me ad they it wast a conscript army i' South Africa
it was volunteer ar'y, so if you were under 21 you . had to get your par-
eras' permissior, atd he refused to eigrt, but he said if I bluffed my
age then h woulcb' t pull rne out, S 0 a few of us when we reaqhed the age
of mat urity where we cquld reas o aby say we were 21 , which was about 17
or I think I was 17 the' - they - they knew the recruiting office
knew, but they you know, they idn t care .
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J .F . Arid was it any big step for you then to Join the party?

J .s . Well, I tried - I *used to go alongg o Sunday nights - we ad a a sort
of Hyde Park corner outside the Johannesburg City Hall - the party had a
regular platform on - seven Oo1OCk o unday wen in

	

and we were reg-
ularly ttacked by the plack shirte - you know, this is Burin the war
and I remember tryin g to join - I was in short* troueere actually a that
etage and - and a leading party guy by the nacre of Izzy Wolfeon, who was
a very, very impressive orator, spoke, arid then after he had spoken I, was
so impressed - I don't remember what be spoke about- I -came up an. .n
asked me toojoin the party, id he looked down atj my short trousers and
said I'd better wait a while, so I waited a while and •veiitually joined
the party and srt of, you kn ow did all the * hinge tt party people did.

V * used to go and addree aeonj in ge in the townships and self. (?) every
Sunday morfling - go froW door to door e11 the Guardire, the party lit-
erature - and well, then I wet, as I eay,after a while,aftera1l these
troubles and eackinge and so on I joined the amy, and when I cm.A4out
because I was an e-servicema, I was giver' special dispensation to write
a rnatric exemption exarn,whieh was really sort of like make a sen..etence
out of cat - I mean they werentt particularly worried about ox-service-
men - an d I got this ginj and went to ti.. iyersity, be amp a lawyer.

J . F . Because my focus is on non-racialism, I wonder if you can go back to that
moment where you sat nextext to the black man. . for the first time and just
toil me a bit about . how that progr.sse4 that you were able to work with
blacks . And you also spoke about bow the whites were terrible racists,
the early CPpeope . Is that so thing that . . . .

J .S . Well, nonj - not in my time - I msar the CP people were n't racists . . . .

Jj . Just when you spoke about the people early

	

you yourself said that,
that they were left butt' in a . . . .

J .s . !'To, no, well, they weren't CP people - I mean • I'm talking about tie so;t
of east European immigrant community - they were members of a - a club
called the Jewish Wojkers Club, which way sort of left inclined and sang
Soviet lands ('i} re dear to every toiler and so on bt most f them
were very backqard on the racial question. , but they weren't members of
the party - 3: mean these were the *sort of just immigrant co unity, ,,where
tbere was a general well off' sympathy for - for - to S*''" et socialism
and so on -they'd al left ester! Europe as a result of pogros and so
on - not fro tie Soviet Union , but from the urrowdig areas like Lat-
via, Lithuania, s ;fi ani.a, Poland, a$ they bad this image, you 1ow, that
the Soviet Union was a - a contrast to the kind of country they'd oms
from, and they hdn 't in acted in South Erica really - they continued
to speak Yiddish and, you know - so they weren't P people - mean you
know I - I think in gneral well, in - in the CP it elf, well, t .' I
doubt very much whethr one could say there was any eigifica' racist
tendency, except the kind of ., tendency which is just in... herited from papt
life, which is - is intuitive mode or less b,sed on - onupbrjaging
perhaps a bit of ar'ogance on the part of whites, a bt of resentment on
the part of 'blacks, wich every now and again surfaces in - in personal
relationships, but not at the political level - I mean that still exists
and will - will continue tie to exist for some time .

But was that the difference for you, that when you actually went to the
cp meeting that they were dealing with blacks and that everyone else who
kind of vaguely was supporting the Soviet Union and vaguely left actually
hadn't made that step?

J .F .
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And well, so I - I joined the may, but it was - when I worked for - for
this fix, ( . . . .¢ . . .) Brothers and KAnoveky (?) which has no bccrone S .A .
Druggists t1ey the biggest sort of drug wholesalers - . its there at
that point I joined the party, got in volved with the trade unions, the
national Union of Distributive Workers - so that is a cameo .
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That' se right - no I mean the the party I- I think, you know w kn. . ow
j e .NM .bwaa the only non-racial rgw ieati3 U?l til the Cin the - it the
country, until 198 - therete io other orgaisatio, po1iica1 orgaie-'
at .M which was completely non-racial in its compoeitio, right, so you -
sorry, I sort of diverted from your guest .on - where I joined the party
the what?

J . F . ; :'m asking you how you moved from the iatura1 diecornortiig feeling one
would have from being in white society to seeing that this CP is actually
non-racial. . How did you then move, how did you then overcome, and how
did it feel to see that . . . .

Well, I didn't have to overt qme much -' I mear . I just had to overcome a
feeling of strangeness because of I I wasp t used to it

	

I doer ' t re-
call i my ?Wr life having any particular contempt for people from other
colours, mainly because suppose when I was brought up up to the age of
eight or re, this waer. . 't part ± f my life, and I came to South Africa
at the ago of ten I think, and - and it was n of long after that that all
this happened, you see, so I warn t sort of moulded by the South 4frica
ocio-ecorornic kind of 1m .lieu which - which afecta every - every white

child and every black child, so the jump was eaeir in my case, and when
I described that feeling of discomfrt it wasn't realy dscomfort, it
was just extra geree8, i was - you know, was cor*ecious of it it was
being self-co scios about it - it never happened - and in a wayy it was
an exhilarating experience because, you know, I felt I was moving some-
where - I didn't know exactly where, but I - I felt I was moving some
where .

But it's rally in. the labour field that, you know, sign ijicart trap s-
formaiio, took place in my psyche, my make-up, my politicall sort of per-
spectve , insofar as I had them at this (?3 - ti4s stage A.n a very vague
(?), and confused, but it was the the - part is

	

the the - t or
instance, the strike we - we organised - I bpl .onged to a all whQte tin-
ion, because blacks wereiot allowed to belg to the unions - it cold -
it would have been de, regitred under the Indu!trial Conciliation Act
if blacks- blacks were not workers by definition - they pas s .carrying
people - so Iwae then earring four

	

perch a month a the time of the
strike, and we won a re pas rkable victory, my - y wages were increaeed
from four pound to 1k - and the black work s were not part Qf it at
all -their wages remained the n same, they weren't part of the strike -
I mean they didn't scab, but they had io cone action at all, ard it was
at that stage that the whole inequity ( iniquity} was - was really brought
homy to me .

Then Igot to know some of, .the black workers and, you kiow, I Joined the
party and we - we tarted a Conmuniet party group i the fctQry - we
had a newspaper in the - in the black lavatories . I remember the dire»

o: the company, a certain sammy Siv (?) calling me it and - after
he had dieqovered that I was partly responsible for this small (?) news -
pper in the black lavatories, and he as absolutely astounded that I
should even walk into black lavatory -he said : A Jewish boy like you,
and I've ,given you a Job and I've given mony to - to medical aid for
Russia, and you come and do this to me and you walk into black lavatories
and so on (Laugh) - anyhow these are just anecdotes .

J .F . Was the Jewish factor a big thing for you? Was your father .Practising?

J .s . i;o, my father wasn't very religious . I - was brought up in areligious
school ii, Lithuania. I never went to any other school. I was taught
by rabbis, I - I studied - I started studying the Talmud arid things like
that, so when I came to South Africa I was still steeped in religion .
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Then my mother died, ndin terms of Jeyieh tradition one has to go
twice - twice a day, before eueet and

	

after suet, to eay the prayer
for the dead it's known as kadish - and after about three, four mouths
I - I rationp1ised mys1f out of religion becuee tie football ground
was, right next to the synagogue - everybody else was *,- was sort of busy
playing around there and I was forced to go and and you know say -
chayit this prayer, and aster a while I got so sick and tired of it that
I - perhaps that was the factor that made me wonder whether it ' 0 - it
means anything, but I don't know .

J•a , but the Jewisli factor don tt thins i'f1enced my political dev -
except insofar as I as in a ounity which, broadly speaking, was left
inclined in the international e en s e , arid I knew that J ewe were the tar-
gets of racism, so in that sense s you know, which obviously one rejected,
I suppose it was a bridge, little - a slight bridge to further linkage
with the local .

J .F . Wae it any impetus to j oini'g the army? You said that the party ordered
you to join .

0 Party`.
and. . .It wasu1 t that you looked at the Jews

!To, no, the party in trusted all whites n the party were - were in-
structed to join the - the army after theSoviet Union was attacked, but
at that stage Iwas npt Yet in the - I j pined after - j usj after the .. S ov-
iet Union was attacked, and I was too young o go into the army for reas-
one I've explained, and my father wouldu' t give permission , so I joined
the army because the party felt I should join the army .

S0 there was a bit of time between when your father wouldu ' t give per-
mission and when you bluffed your age?
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Oh ja, ja, a bit of time .
J .F. And then in the army was it immediately a political situation you

involved in ? Did S prig gbok . Legion happen right away?
were

1To, the Springbok Legion when - bythe time I joined, which was - by the
way, it was only '44, 19414 _ the Springbok Legion was already pretty well
established in the army, and I joined it .
So you got . . . .

J .S . I was a rank and filer, ja - I participated, yes .
So you immediately were politically active in the army?

J .S . That's right, ja, but I had been politically active before - the service
was a continuation of politics by other meat's (Laugh)

J .F . But was it different in that it was obviously a white mi]4eu that you
were politicising? You'd been i' the unions - jhe party was speifically
non-racial, black and white - the workers were black, then the army was
white . Was that a first experience of white consciousness, trying to
move it politically?

J .S . You mean working among whites?

J .F.

	

Ja.
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o, I'd worked among whites - I'd worked wnog whtes in the factory in
the trade tir . on , •eo it wasn' t my fire t experience -and I was by then
quite ,;aware of the separate levels of existec in South Africa o I
could move from one milieu to another without, problems

	

Ii found the,
you know revolted by the sort of dchotomy in the army between and (?)
the eo-ca1Ie4 etrugg1eagainst fascism in -in the in - i the thiikipg
of the average white eoIder ad - and the complete racism of a eot which
was equivaetit to the zi aciam, eo you know, one experienced that kind
of dilemma ali the time in - inside this whuie arpy, that people on the
whole weren't really concerned with the basic is uea aboit which the war
was fqught ij was a sort of confused combination of patriotism or ex-
citement, adventure, confusion, you know I mean it there certain1y 4
in gen erI wasn't thifl sift towards progres a ive politic e except through
the Sprig Jok Legion, which cream you knows had the effect of creamingg
off a minority of thin. ..king soldiers, who were affected by the war (?) in -
in this kjnd of positive political wry.
But T? general theaverage soldier one came across - and I was in the
rankI wasn't sort of in the officer class - was a racist - and in fact
the English speaking soldiers 4were even more racist than the Afrikaaners
we found the people from Natal, i their ow quiet. ,kid of hypocritical
way, were far more racist than the Afrikaaner, whom I preferred - they
were much more open, you i~now, hey were - and - and it - ts easier to
deal with a - thug who concedes the fact he's a thug because it's a
starting point for confrontation at the level 0 discussion, than some-
body who pretends to be something else .

I'm interested yit4i all the focup on white organisation like the Cape
democrats, JODAC, those kinds of groups, "ow tolook back at things like
Springbok Legion and COD. So in Springbok Legion are you saying that
actually its greatest effect was to cream off and politicise a group
that then went back after the war?

J .S . idon't .think there's ayy ontinuity except, you know, it 'sthe same kind
of category of -of event, but I don 't think there's a link between, you
know, in any kind of contiguous way between that - the Springbok Legion
and what' shappen ing now. I think hew traditionof the SprigboI~ Leg-
ion .I suppose Boated around - didn t t disappear completely - as all sort
of experiences of the past have a tendency of doing, but I - I don t t
think there' S any - I mean Springbok Legion died in . . . .

J .F . No, I think I asked wrong - just trying to say was its effect primarily
in as you said, creaming off, politicising a group which then went into
other things, and would you say that it had a large effect on moving
white servicemen to change?

J . llS .

		

think it did move quite a lot o white * servicemn to change, but
Iwoudn't say it had this affect on the majprity I thi - on a signif-
icai minority - and it did succeed i" getting thousands of people mov-
ing, not just soldiers, after the war, yo know, .,but the period (?) be-
tween '4 and 'I8 the victory of the NationalietParty, it was pretty
active and was perhaps the most significant organised liberal hite,,
grouping - it was not left, it was not revolutionary, it - it didn't
have a perspective of, you know, moving toward socialism or anything
like that - , it - it - it - it tried to get across the tradition of dem-
ocracy,, which was threatened bythie - by the nationalite, and there-
fore, you knows all these torchlight parades against the rationalist
party and its policies, which in somerespects wore openly fascist at
that stage - anti-Sen4tic,still expressing sympathy for' the defeated
European fascism and so on - so I think the Springbok Legion had a - an
important effect now not only on tI .e - the exservicemen, but on the
community generally, because at that stage, *until the formation of other
groupings like the Liberal party' and eventual y the Progressive party,
there was no organised white grouping between '45 - I don't remember
there being any - between 'k5 and about ' 148 and - and the Springbok Leg-
ion filled that vacuum, but as we know, it fizzled out after a period of
time .



J .F . ,And whore were you i' tj .e army . . .

J .s . I wasn't active oh, in the Sgrin gbok Legion i the army I I was in
Egypt for - for a while i' transit I the went to Italy, but by tie
time I reached Italy the allies were already port of south of Florence,
so I djdntt see terribly much action, and when the war was on on. May
8th., l9L5 I was just - just outside Turin, and I was with the radio
unit,,,, and than because I joined late I I was repatriated after a year,
so I had a jolly good time on the Italian Riviera livii.n g in hotels wait-
ing and being not to be repatriated, (Laugh

J' . F

		

I just wanted t 0 go back earlier when you firs got involved in the Cornm-
unis:t party, what - the way it was imparted to you, the early history of
the CPS A, the purges, the black republic, the native republic debate -
again just looking at the isue of race and the way thatin South Africa
often left politics and race, especially in those early years, didn't
converge, how was it explained to you, or was it 5omething that was his-
tory that wasp' t debated much?

J .s . There wasn't much debate, you know- there wasn't rough, debate on the early
history - it's part of the affliction from which we suffered for a long,
ionn g time after that, not only then - I mean I - when I joined, having
made ny choice, I then became part o this rather mechanigaladherence
to everything which has a label which reflects the party and its assoc-
iatio'. S and with ('z) the Soviet Union and Stalin and so on and so forth,
so I don't think there was a hell of a lot of questioning about about
the past -I don't ihink there was much - much of a debate about the past
and about,, this validity or otherwiee, of the black republic slogan. . and so
on - I mean n. . - e began, to develop thoughts, partiqularly after I'd
gave to university and - and was then confronted by outside groups who
were questioning and debating, and I thank it 'ae during that period . that
one began to think a little more deeply about some of the approaches of
the past and the history of the party and, so on but initially I mean,
you know s party right or rongkind of thing - it as a- a sort of pat
riotism which led to some kind of important cohesion, but also did a lot
of damage, I think - I don't know if that's - I don tt kn. . ow what question
you - what it is you're . . . .

J .F . The native republic thesis in an imporj ant waywas quite a contribution
in South Africa, and yet the fact that the cloud from th t208 was there
as ,well, I wonder if theyQ was a recognition and jf that fed into the
rightness of working with blacks, or if that was Just kind of the CP is
non-racial and accepted n its face, or whether one looked t the stru-
ggle that had led to that . I just wonder how you can walk into a Cp
meeting and see blacks and whites together and how that's understood to
be the way forward?

J . s . Well, by the ime I walked in o coure the - th - the - the white char-
actor ofthe party from which - by which it was qharacterised between sort of 22 and ' 28, *3O, had undergon a, you know - a very major t ra' 0-

formation, so it wad no longer the issue - I mean you see, her - when
I came i1r YOU must remember I came in 4uring the war - the - the really
fundamental question at that stages which loom d larger than any tber
issue, was the destruction of fascism, united front defeating ., saying the
first worker state from destruction, and you ; kncw, that just 4ominated
everything, all our acivite0, all our thoughts, so that point Ln time
there wasn't terribly much kind of reflection on - on -you know, on -
on these other questions, and I - I'm still, noj sure whether I understand
what you're trying to get at about this white/black thing - but by the
time I caine into - joined the party, I think in general s a party we -
wewere an emancipated lot, both white ai4 blacks, subject to the qual-
ification I made, earlier that, you know s individuals bringwith them all
kinds of personality problems wIiich are inherited from their - their -
the racial upbringing, both 0" the white and black sde , and it does occ-
asionally cause problems, but in general e didn't - one felt one was
j oin in g a - a n ors -rocial organ isation in the true a en s e of the t erm. . . .
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J .ss . . . . and that there was no longer any debate about whether the fuiidarnen .f
tal objective of the party should or should not be liberation, fuida
you know, in the first place of the blacks, of the Africans, that is (?)
at4o'a1 liberation .

J .F .

J .F .

J .S .

		

Well, in in

	

jr the university I w i'vo1 I was editor of a - a
flewspaper we started we meaning the federation of progressive students,
which was a sort pf ,progressive students' orga"isatior which tried to
politicise students i the broad sense of the term i - in - o the side
of - of 1iberatio and so o' and so forth . . . .

J .F .

	

Is it just at Wits?

J .S .

	

AtWits, ja, ad we started a newspaper called the progressive Student
I I was I edited it I think came out for three or four issue, like
many student iritiativies died but apart from that I warn 't terribly in-
volved in university politics - I ias basjcally involved outside i' party
party activity i' the townships and I was I I was a member of a branch
committee outside the university and so on .

So tell me when what kind of issues you got involved in a that stage . . .

Oh gosh, immediately after the war the food raids we organised food
raids in Fordsburg. . . .

J .F .

J .F .

	

Food?

Food raids you know, there there was aterrible shortage of food like
rice, basic staple items, and there was a' enormous black market engaged
i" mainly by small ,shopkeepers , so we organised communities to actually
ra d the shops we took over the shops and we sold we sold the food
and we gave the money o the shopkeeper we just pushed him aside and
went to the storeroom, broke down the doors, got out the sacks of rice
and just sold it at controlled prices, and this as a very, very if
you see the newspapers of sort of !'7 you'll see quite a lqt of reference
to that, to the food raids - , mean I remember on a street corner seeing
Brain Fischer with a crowbar breaking aver a - breaking open a a case
of Sunlight Soap, you know, and sort of elling it to people who formed
a queue,, and this is what wewere doing, so that's one sdeof our ac
ivities - we were busy jn the trade union field, battling to build black
trade unions - . was you know, having had this trade union background,
I was also part of an industrial committee which . :,was continuously trying
to pay attention to building blacktrade unions,s, part icularlythe mine,,
workers union you'll ,recall the 1946 strike, and I think perhaps the
party played the biggest role of any othe' grouping in uilding that mine-
workers union ,and whe'ithe strike bappeed of course in trying to give
it support and getting' leaflets to the rnes and, you. know, producing
them and helping the mineworkers union in every way - you know J .B

. Marks is president of the mineworkers union, and he was a member of the indus-
trial committe e as well obriotsly, and so we -we paid a lot of attention
to the building of trade unions black trade unions .

J .S .

When you got back finally from Italy, then you immediately went to uni-
versity?

Arid how wereyou politically involved from '146?

J .s . Almost immediately, j a, I - I got - ja ja, I got back I think sometime
September, 'Ii6

	

September, Oct

	

no

	

yes, September, tLi6, and I started
the the -. the term i South Africa starts I think February following,
V 47 .

:r .? .

J . S .

At Wits?

At Wits, ja, a'id I was there for five yea

	

t147, '48, '49, '50

	

'o, I
must have started '46, sorry I
ied in J,9 30 - I got my - I did BA

was
a'i d

there for five years, and I qua1if
( ? ) LLB .
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we spread our gospel, you know, through publications, arid every
Sunday morning we used to get onto a busy no care at that stage (Laugh)
and travel to A1exadra Township or Sophiatowr or places like that and
just go from door to door the whole - vrtua11y the whole day, ometies
succeeding in selling 15 or i6 issues of our paper i" "e street, talking
to people, aewer±gtheir questions, andd that went o"for a long, longg
time also meetings - we organised regular street corner meetings in
these black areas, and well, I I then started speaking - also speaking
at the City Hall steps .

I never forget, I did anthropology at Wits i part of my BA, a"4 I was
terribly excited by - was it a book by Cox, which starts off with a chap
ter which demonstrates that in factphysicllythe blacks are in. . adva'ice
of the whites, that blacks arse ' are are further away from the the
the Tape'-man than whites are '- I mea' for ivstace, blacks have got thick
lips, the gorilla has got thir. lips, blacks - whites are hairy, blacks
are of hairy, and there are a hell of a lot of factors like that, sp I
stood up, I asked the,,,, party unit ii charge of the city Hall steps to give
me a chance to speak about this and I started speaking about this, and
my God, I had rocks and eggs and they were so cersed that . (Laugh) - it
was a rather silly speech too, but you know, it's like (?)

	

so we did
O?1 Sunday night, and we used to we were organised to defend the plat~
form - we have sort of units, because we were atackedregularly I dean
it , was really a a traumatic kind ofexperiece every weekend duriiig the
height of the black shirts attacks on on us, andd when 9'i. C woke up o
Sunday' morning one had this feel Fg in the pit of one's etomah thatSun
day night we were going to have to try to make a chain ad get a- a ( . .
	) or try to wake a rush and get rid of them ad so o,

so this used to happen regularly, so you know, there was propaganda meet
igs, City Hall steps, selling papers .

J .F . What was the response of blacks to you? You wot4d be i a group where
the wit from the township would obviously be black, some of the organ-
leers would be black as well . Would you be a minority of whites . . . .

J .s . Ja, we'd be a we would be minority of whites i' the townships .

J .F . Was there ever any discussion with . . . .
J .S .

	

Often

	

you meat' with the people . oh ja .,_ i

S . F .

	

Would people wait to know what you're doi'ig . . . .

J .s .

	

Je t sure, ja.
J .F .

	

Do you remember any specifics of people (?) .
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lot specific

	

only remember one_ occason when ) was oh yes, we puj
up candidates of course i" elections in the whjte areas, and wehad Hulda
Watts a, you know -I remember ca!vaesiyg n . in Hillbrow when -when
she was std you know, she - she was standiflg for re-election - she_,
lost or, that occasion arid I remember knock irg at a door of a white guy
and he and I said : Are you going o vote for Hilda Watts, the commu" .. ist
candidate - and he said sure . he said : I think the government is being
too kind to the kaffirs, and I'm going to vote for Hilda Watts that
kin4 of but I mew' that's not serious, so that happened - but as far as
the blacks are concerned I zneaedless discussion this is why one some
times spent a whole Sunday sort of really seeiyg otily about 15, l people
they used to invite some, you know they responded, they, - they were
puzzled some of them wondered whether, you know, we had something else
at the back of our minds, were sort of distrustful, but i', ge"eral the
reception was warm a"d positive, I think .

Moving o further as politics got more involved, you were working with
the party then up through the p 505 do you want to just sketch out your
in volvenien t?
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J . S . Well, the party was made illegal i' t50, ypu know

	

t t s at that time
that I qualified and went to the bar, aiid we - well, the party dissolved -
some of usfe1t very strongly it was a wrong decision . . . .

JaF . You were ore of them?

J .Sa Ja, I was one of them a4 - and in fact we asumed that the cetra comm-
i t t ee had something else up its sleeve an4 they were just i formi" g the
membership of dissolution o as to be left iepeacp to build the uflder-
grou'id, whjch obviously had to be built 1" a new kind of a way - you
could "t just say to all the uflite : You are ow underground - we were
all well known and under surveillance, so we gave them the benefit of
the doubt, we - we assumed that that was so, but we disoveredafter
about i:x rnontheor 'ii'iemothe that i fact -because we heard that the
old central committee had got together to discuss what next, anddecie-
io's were take" nothing flext, you know, were not going to - agaiet-
some people opposed it of coarse, people lice Bill Andrews (?) and Mich-
ael Harmel - I think those two - I don't know whether there was anyone
else who actually voted against it - it's i - it' e i 50 Fightiflg Years,
I , thFk .,

A d then I - I - at that e tags - j a well, ire theft - - we - a few of us
then took our own initiatives, we created our o unit, not a party, to
just carry on .;, discussios and keep the thing going, and a few other peo-
pie did the same that we discovered, and eventually we - we - you know,
being young and slightly impatient, ., and perhaps_, it was justified impat-
ience, we reached the point where we actually made ,contact with some of
the leadiiig people and said : Listen, i you don't do* , soinethi . g about it,
we are going to come out a a - as a party, wegoiigto issue something
and say (?} the party lives kid of thing - and I think - well, thifl was -
other people did other things alon.. . gsimilar lines, and I think this prep
ssure was building gyp, artd eventually peoplewere palled together and it
was re-created - ufortun.. ately I can't really discuss who - whots who and
who did it and a o on - I mean I do ' t mind involving myself, but I was
involved, but can't discuss the others .

I've done an interview with Father Barsel, who because she'd bee" to pri-
son couldi't talk about it, so - and this would have

Jipsa

		

'50 - well, eventually the party was re-created I think in '52 or '53,
was it - somethi'ig like that - there was a gap close t 0 two years .

J .F .

	

.nd then that was SAC P?

Jils . And that was SAG k' and - and a congress was - after iflitial preparatory
steps a - a cofer"ce was called and a .central co ittee, . g elected, and
that was the first tie that I actually became a member of the central
committee - I was not a member of the central committee jn the - I was
a member of the Johannesburg district committee - I was elected i" - dur-
ing the legal days - I served from, I think, about t17 until 1950 as a
member of the, Johanesburg district - so I became a member of the central
committee, ja i and we have, you know - up t9 the time I left we ' d . . had
six undergrowid conferences - we grew, we engagd ourselves i all sorts
of activities of the mae s movement - we did"' t emerge publicly, and that
was a deliberate decision - well, they - ever on that question there was
very strong debates over a period oftime atthe various congresses, and
I belonged to what might be called the - the left grouping, which felt
all the time that we were delaying in emergi g as an independent force .

Publicly?

Publicly we - we did not emerge until 1960, and that was a result of -
because the emergency - there was - the only thing that was left after
the post-Sharpeville emergency were the few communists that had gone
urderground, and they just, without a congress decision, issued a leaflet
in the name of the party .
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So there was a fait accompli, and thisis tie find of thing that there
q$ a debate about, quite aeharp division, over .a long period of time -
are we strong enough to emerge ae a independent force, to speak publicly
in our name, because we didn't - from '53 to 1960 we didn't - we did&t
iseuea'ythiig - we - I rnari we - we published Liberation - it was ours,
but it wasp ' t under the imprint of the party, but i,t was clearly ours -
I meaiwe didn't we didritt hide tiat it was the voice of - of the left
ad - but it was legal, it was a legal channel - and then we started the
African Cornmutist, which again was not issued as an organ of the party
initially - it was issued as a journal to - of - of Marxist/Leiists,i
AfrLca or something - I don't remember what the £ormulawa - but as far
as our speaking directly to the people j?1 the form of a leaflet calling
upon them do this, that or the other, this didn't happen until 1960 off-
icially (	the party - I think you must know this .
But you were among the group that felt it just took too long?

I think so, and I think now too, l think wetook too long, I think, al-
though I don't know what difference it wpuld have ma e, but there was
there was - there was a debate, and I was on the side of those who felt
that we should emerge, that we must begin to speak i our, own. . pam, that
while it's important for the party to play a,role iethe broad movement,
we can' t get lost, in that broad movement - we've got to independently
disseminate socj,alist ideas and spread awareness arrng workers of their
role as aclas and t just as part of a broad oppresse4 mass - so I
mean there was ' 0 danger, of a split on ,this question I mean we - we
had a phenomenal amount of democratic inter',ail discussion ,,in the party
at that stage - I mean once the decieio was taken it was taken, but
there was lots ofroom and scope for debate and discussion - for example,
the - the programme which was adopted i '62 was really very, very the r-
oughly debated, arid the document which emerged %at the special co'igress
which wascalled to adopt the prgrammewas corn quite a lot different
to the origiial draft based o the coytributiois that hd come i from
all the units throughout the country, and by thei of course we, had a

underground - we, had built quite a effective, you know - it - it -
it wasp' t en err ous , but it was qui - you know, quite well organised an d
functioning efficiently and effectively .

J .F . The parallel to this underground work, you then got involved with found-
ing COD, is that right?

Ja, I was

Why that initiative, can you tell me . . . .

Jas. Well, it- it was not justwi our initiative - I think we had discussions
with the 'FTC ,leadership someof the ANC leadership was in (within} our
ranks, and we felt it was necessary at that stage - I think it was dur-
ing the defiance campaign, wasn't it, or was it before the defiance camp-
aign ?

J .F. COD is '53 and the defiance campaign was . . . .
'52 - oh, I see - so I mea after the - ja well, we - we - we f*elt t
was necessary at that etageto - you know, there was a congress alliance,
there was - whichwe iiherited from - from the past, the African congress,
the Indian, the Coloured, and we felt place had to be found d for radical
whites, who were not necessarily communists bt who were prepared to make
common cause with the objectives of the liberation struggle, and there-
fore we felt it's important to create something which could be a home for
the email grouping - even that was a small grouping.
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So you know, COD was not the party, but lot - all white party people ob-
viously participated in COD, ja	

Was - tht wae certainly a different kind of political work than you'd
been doing in thing like trade unions . That was more like the work
you'd done in the Springbok Legion trying to work with whites, or were
you that involved in . . . .

J . s . Again there, although I wad amernber o COD and at omeetag a member
of iteexeutive, I waSy't rea)J.y . an*og the day to dy act iyiste of COD
itself - I mean I still concentrated on the paxty andon - On -on party
buiIdig a4 party orgaieatio and it you know - and so or . - the was -
3: don't recall being terribly terribly - I mean I didn. . t work like Turok
full time in

You weren't on any executive?

I was,on the executive o COD, so I peed to atend the large executiye
meeting, but I wasn't part of the sort of day to day working groups or
working - I didn't - was r't active in the branches from day to day and
eo on .

What was the n kid of day to day work you did in tie first part of the
'5Cs;,,that led you 'Lei flg eo in

	

.& volve&and influential that you were invol-
ved,, in writing the Freedom Charter? That was a national in itiatiye, he
demon4e were brought in from everyone, but the history books record - I
think this woman as well - that you were clandestinely participating in
writing the Freedom Charter, and I'd just like to see if you . . . .

Ja well, I didn't write the Freedom Charter .

I'm Just laying (?) it - I'm saying hietory eays ( . . .

Ja, no, I was - what happeedwae,that , you know, when - y bout i9 -
thie ie within a short time of the formation of COD - I think by about
193% the issue of a - a con ven tion , a sort of people's conven t ion , had
been raised by prof . l4atthewe at a AC C onfereo e - I don ' t know which
year that was - and then the movement began to discuss this idea of call-
ing together a - a congress of the people - this wag the, you know - the
early stage,thia - this name emrged, Congress of the people, and we -
we began to discuss it with the ATC, th the Ifldian Congrees, wjth tie
Coloured Congress, witha mechanism which was the - he jint - which -
you know, wi4chsort of was the liaison, the co'"sultaive - I don ttknow -
what was it call ed, joint_ congree a Co mmit tees - I dpn ' t know - we had e 0
many different names or the etructurea which represented the alliance -
it was the ongres alliance, but it - it - and - and the matter was die-
cussed there, and then a body was appointed by that grouping, not by the
party, by an alliance

of' . : SIDE ON1

J . F . Which you participated in?

Ja, I was on it an4 - arid I was there, yes, and d Sisulu and purity Bern-
stein and - quite frankly, I j ut don ' t remember who - Cachalia, I think,
Yusuf Cachalia - and we were given the task of actually putting flesh
onto the idea, you see - in principle we (?) decided to have a congress
of the people .
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And we then presented a project for the congress of the people, which
involved the dawirg up eventually of a document to be .dept ed at
public congress, *used

	

dernande which would be collected throughout
the country, and we coaidjred that proca of cp11etig the de aide
eve" more important than the actual congress itself, because t was a
sort of catalyst for getting people moving, organising, discussing,
thitiI~ing, and we spent I don t know - about a year or 15 Months I'm
ipt sure exactly how long, seeing to t (?) through the various orgaie
at ions and all the congresses, the party its elf, the trade un I o s , to
ensure a discussion of what people wanted, a4 thewe, you know, coll
acted all this together stacks of stuff, I mean Titer 11y packs of
stuff, I - it's such a pity that, you know, eye didn't keep the, bitsof
paper,,,- a that time, you i,now, ore doesn't feel anything, any attch-
ment to

	

to a greasy bit of paper bag, yourow, which had been torn
off and on which some demand about the sewerage system in in Odendaals
rue, you know, is written, and we had, you know, a mass of stuff, detail .

Well, we - we catalogued it as bestwe could, we you know s we d,dntt
envisage this document to includedude the sort of, you know - the current
day to day de an de of every group in every area and every location and
so on- and put them intovarioue ctegoies, and then diacussed,and a
draft based on these things that had come in was wad prepared. ., The
original draft wap written by someone, and we then discuese&it and we
all you know, it was mended and - because we were now preparing a
draft to be presented to he congress of the people the congress of
the people itself could not soft of sit down and - by its very nature
and go through all this and eo on s this draft wad was, prepared and
pros en •ted I think i t was then - I don t t remember whether it was again
discussed by the organisations - I'm not sure - I don t t think so .

I think wewere given the power to srt of prpare the draft, which was
then ;i; mean it was surely, seen by people like but ixli, who was no on
the drating commission, and Dadoo and, you know, all he others who were
prominent figures at the congress of the people itself. We couldn't go-
I couldn't go to the congress of the people, but I witnessed it - I was
lying on a tin roof i" Kliptown with binoculars and saw the the whole
thing. . . .
Why couldn't yougo?

J . a . Because I was banned - we were banned from I was panned since about '5,
I think, so you know, n. t allowed to attend their meetings of any sort,
so and quite well, I think mtof the,people on that committee could
not go to the actual congress of the people, so we just watched it from
far away, and I saw it from beginning to end, lying on a tin roof .

J •F .

		

(	-a e 4 • • . ) havin g s een the ac tual demands ( ?) t o the preparation,
is there any particular aspect of it that you feel most reflected the
pressing concerns? There're so many issues dealt

j .s . i think land loomed extremelylargely,

	

iin the a1lthe demands land and
ownership of - you know, being ,able to o

	

home and beingable o o
land and the fact that the land was taken away in terms of general de-
manda land featured most prominently, you know, because even roan * .work-
ere when they set out their grievances as,a people, not related to their
specific factory and so on you know, the - their coytributions consisted
of general right, like we want the vote,an4 so on ep land wasvery im-
portant, and of course the vote, the vote was, you know - at the polit-
ical level was mast important trade . minion right in the urban areas -
I mean, you know, every - every worker who put in a - a written proposal
included something todo with trade unions, you . snow - andwhat - what
featured - you see, this is why one - one - Iwish we h,dntt destroyed
the stuff or I - I don ' t even remember whether any decision was taken,
a 0 it may even be lyin g a omewhere for all I kn ow, you kn ow ( Laugh)
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But non-racism, coming from blacks, itwas SO touchirg t o,, ,see they who
are the sort of, target$ of raciem, a noracia1 South Africa, white an. dd
black 11v]:rlg together i peace you kiow, it vas that ki'id of thiig
over and over and over again - but of course, you see, wheiiwe talk about
demo, de that came i', you must remember -I do 't kiow how ay there
were, you k off, 10,000, 15,000, 1 don t kow, but whatever number, ever
if it was 50,000 or 100,000, this repreeets a croee. .sectio' of thik,gig
blacks, you krow it didr't always come - the bulk of t, you kiow, must
have come from people who who were already ready to take ., the sep of
writing, doai idea fr a political document which they kflew it was goiig
to be incorporated, 50 this was the I thick the vote, laid, non--racism,
trade . . uniorisrn . I mean those aze the things that I recall featured very -
a"d then fob the rest, just ordinary clay to day ,problems, educatioi, con-
ditions of - of life i, the townships, their roads, electricity, you know,
all the things that people are concerned about in their daily lives .

And the clause that worries some South Africans so much, of what they
took it (?) as nationalisation, the mm . . es and industries being owned by
those who work them?

Well, eome .of that came in and I think it would be naive f me, to pre-
teid that, you know, every hing that was incorporated iy the * charter in
the form in which it was incorporated came spontaneously in in that
kind of literal way, you know - I think it was a fair inference from what
people said that, you knc,w, we were - our - our - our riches have been
stole" - they said things like that - our land was taken away, we don't
own the factories, you know, alJl the - he w4tes own everything, a'd we
are exploiied by - by them and the people, you knows must - these thongs -
we must - we used to own them and we don't ny mare, so you know s it didn'
come out i a sort of highly politicised fornulation i which it event-
ualiy emerged, s it has to emerge in a - i that kind of,you knowfl, dec-
laratio - it's like the declaration of lama' rights and all that kind of
thing - I mean o mass of people can actually draw ., it up in that sense,
and therefore the people who are - who - who put pen to paper obviously
give it a content which - or reflects their thinks +g too, you know, so
it is a - it's at some level a two way process .

J .F .

	

Just moving along- I was lookig at some of the debate that we". . to . . i'
the

	

about this is Da'i TMaine aneweri'g the big lie after the expuls-
±', of Mudzunya and Lobaloandthis whole whites pi4ling the strings .
Can you talk about those kinds of attack, what you think the motivation
was, why there is this thing in South Africa that anti-white and aitL-
communist, the idea that there's a hidde,i agenda? Did you encounter it
personally? When did it begin to emerge? How did you deal with it?

J .S .

	

Well, it shouldn't come as aehock that there's a certain degree of anti-
white feeling i South Africa - it's quite 'atural - I dontt think I've
ever come across a - a leading ANC figure who didn't stmt his life with
acertain degree of anti-white prejudice . I remember spending my time
in the corridors of Wits TJifivers ity when Telson was - Mandela was etdy-
ing law - he sort ofcame a year after me - arguing vehemently about all
these questions - at that stage I think he had a degree of BC thinking -
Twnbo was ar,ti-commw'. ist he - he was part of the group that moved for (?
the expulsionof communists from the A!W '46, an&I've always believed
that if - if a - a thinking black militant doe not sort off 14s life
with a certain degree of anti-whiteracism, he's never going to be a
people's leader because the natural sort of conclusion before one exper-
iences, you know, the sort of corte'rtt of struggle, . .,-,. ;the natt.al reaction
of anyone who's goingto actually be a fighter, a i1 tint, isto look
round him and say these whites are arrogant, dominant, we don't trust
them, we must do it on our own and, you know, that kind of thing .
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J .F . What Thlurne was answering here was -. which was so repetitive - was anti-
white and anti-'India, ad anti,-communist, end justhavig worked so hard
for that cause all your life, understanding what black people feel about
it, why is there that anti-communist ieelin,g among whites it's certainly
very understandable through the propaganda o the state, bt with blacks
where did you thiirkit came from? And there also more specifically to do
with your ow involvement, how did you respond to that when it was dir-
ected towards COD and the CP?

J .S . Well, I didritt experieiice much anti communist feeling amongg those of whom
I worked, I really didnt - I mean I gage the example ofNandela i (and)
our discussions i, - jr the corridors - he- he disagreed with - with -with the party's approach to, for instance, the strike in 1950,- we deb-
ated that - he felt at that point it was a" advnturistic thing to do or
some thing like that I don t remember the detail - and he wasi!t a comm-
urist in {?) that he,- but he warm t terribly anti-communistist - but you
know, .the people among (?) whom I worked, I didnt sen.n ee ever i the AC
any degree of - during my time any significant tendency towards anti-
c ommun jam,

J .F .
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So you know, I mean that was , ;there - it is there •p to a point arid will -
and will be there for some time . I thank that the honest leaders among
them, who actually then begin to experience working with radicals from
other minority groups, go into the organisation. and actually witness what 'i
going on tend to become transformed - some do't, nd I think ones got
to look at each individual case end see what the mot iyation ale - in aom
cases it might be genuine jdeological commit ant, in other cases it may
be a pure power struggle and using the racism as a constituency for being
elevated to higher positions . So I don't know - precisely what was your
question - have 1 got away from it?

But there was the groundswell (	) AVC there were these
debates that made Thlme do a aeres of three articles, Leballo, Madz-
unya, the kind of stuff that was in the press . Did you get any sense -
obviously those wouldn't have been your close people you've worked with,
but you sensed it all around you andd it did lead to the breakaway,

J .S .

		

Sure,i didn't feel a sense of betrayal .- this is politics and - and you
know, you - you you going to get these tend nciea, as I say, some based
on genuine* ideological disagreennt - mean I think it's legitimate for
a pe8On tobe anti-comma iat - he's not beyond the pale ifhe believes
that communist theory is wrong, and - and socialism isntt the sy tam., it
doesn't mean he's - you know, he's outs id society .

	

I think in he case
of the PAC, for examples I meant was clear to us whet was going on there
with Leballo, who worked with the American Information Library # and their
anti-couniemwas overnight transformed when they went out of the country
and started getting Chinese whatever the currency i, and then they became
radical militant, you know, sort of ultra-leftist, so I think it's also
got to do with a great deal of what we call, for wart of a better way of
putting it, the clighe of opportunism - I think it's got a great deal to
do with that as well, but at the pets - if you asking me, you know, whe-
ther I felt let down or - or depressed aboutit, you know, we - we - there
are things which are - which - which cold be more 4eprey sing, if you
think about it in that way - the fact that in South Africa the - the wite
can get actual collaboration for imposing racism, and there are maywho -
who are a part of the structures, collaborators, so there' e no poin t
time whefl any movement is going to achieve unanimoty we are fighting, .
an enemy who'aal8o busy and he - he -he has a media and he - he has an
educationaJ system, and he creates possibilities of anti-radicalism, anti-
communism, even anti-liberationism among blacks themselves, so more so
anti-communism I -

I' m kind of jumping in ahead of time because of time

	

p, but we t11
cor back as well, but the differen ce between .COD then and the effort to
work with whites and move them, and the kind of broad front politics that'
going c' in South Africa right now, do you think that there is quite a
different thrust - the . . . .

J .F .
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Fundamental., yes, absolutely ., . .

It's such a much broader ,.iron t the re'e an ac tive COSATU thing, and then
the decision by COATU to indeed let everyone short of the PFP in and
whose ( ? j five freedoms and even the Black Sash kind of thing. What was
the difference then . . . .

J .S . Well, I thi .k a great deal has happened within the white community, that's
the difference . I think they, you know - what has happened Nithiri the
white community is that there's been a sort o bridge of a very important
psycho lojical barrier, that in general tie whites as a community have lost
confidence in their capacity to survive within racist et ucturee perrnan
ently, and this has triggered off all kinds of defeqtions,as we know,
and demonstrtionsin practice on the grourdby whites, not just the od4
communist whowas a freak, but by, you know, sections, significant sect-
ions -a significant minority of whites acting end even risking imprison-
went, resisting the draft, coming t0 speak t 0 the AC

	

. , a0 I think .
thefundatnental difference is - is what's happened within the whit co
un ity, and that is that there' s a each, a real s earch, which there wean'
then, by the white community of a way out of a crisis - there was no cri-
sis for the whites in 1953, or even in 1960-
The whites now face a crisis, and therefore n appreciable number are ov-ot complet ely t o our side, but certainly loving against - they are
what I would call part 01 the forces ft r change, at least these groupings,
not necessarily by the revolutionaryary forces, and,,I think I ist distig-
uieh between the two things, an d I think all forces for .,change, whether
they agree with us or they don tt, have got to find a place in this line-
up of - of trying to destroy things that we think commonly should be des-
troyed - that's apartheid, racism .
But that's the difference, you see, the - between then ,and now+r

	

It's
not so much what we've done . Partly we've done it, but it's happened
because of the changed chemistry of the whole situation has fundamentally
altered.

J .F . But how broad is it going to get - the idea now that .,, the freedom that the
A!TC • SACTU 5aid t 0 NACTTJ that in fact the Freedom Chart er j' t - is no
longer a point of departure . There was such a groundswell of support
for Freedom Charter from the early 'SOs . How much wider can it get if
indeed . . . .

J .S . Well, I think it's got to get s wide s possible, but perhaps at
different levels, and what I mean is this - if there is the fundamental line-up

of the radical broad liberation groupings - what I would pall the sort of
national revolutionary ary forces consists of the ali4apce, the trade union
movement, the radical, those who really sort of have a minimum common
liberation program re - beyond that you get a - an enprmoue panorama of
different shades of opposition,- I think we've got to see to itthat all
this energy is harnessed, and itcan't a1waysbp hateeseci in the form
of one structure - I don tt think k that we,,believe that the alliance, the
liberation al.l3ance should now incrporateWyand NalAn and - and Mrs .
Suzman - the1ibeation alliance as e understand it - but I think we
should certainly do our best to find common - a common basis for acting
on those things on which we agree,

	

d we don't have to,say : Look, un
lees you -I mean as a party e don't ay to people, as you know, unless
you agree with socialism,, we not going to struggle against the highrents
in the townships, you know, and in turn the AC should not say : Unless
you believe and accept and pocaim ., the Freedom Charter, we not going to
have a demonstration th you toprotest aganet the labour relation on s
bill - so I think if you thinking in terms of a - and this is the way the
media is_ sort of trying to present it, a front which is one thing - a
front is not one thing - it's a complex of categories and groupings, and
there's no - I - I don't think the AC has moved away from its position
or the party .
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Jils . We believe that the Freedom Qharter is the fut,damei,tal objtve of the
present phase, and we continue with whoever wecollaborate to get that
across but we s houlthi ' t and we e aid eo even at the beginning, it'
not only now we in fact when j, I better not say this -I think
even at the early stages, before COATU was formed, of r thinking was
that if the Freedom Charter is going to be a obsta1e to creatg a
united federation, it's not necessary to, at this poi, t, make it a do
or die question, ypu know either you even - ever in relation to CCS-
ATU - and it's not just something which has happened riow, let me tell
Y9U it's something which we discussed longg before COSATU was formed
but at the COSATU congress itself the -s the mood was so overwhelmingly
in favour of the Freedom Charter from the bottom p - we didntt come
there and in a caucus and, you know, sort of each (?) - you know, it
swept you know, it was it was a momentt when the ANC was sort of .

J .F . But there're two aspect . Theresthe socialism debate, which has to
do with one stage, two stage, and that's clear, but the idea that there
seems to bA some reneging on the non-.racialism - COSATU didn't . . . .

J 0 S . Reneging on the non-racial . . . .

J .F. COSATU in '85 did not . ,, let AZACTU and CUSA, as it was thin, i because
they wanted to talk about anti .-racism and you name it, but they didn't
want to talk about non-racialism because they have a fundamental differ-
ence, and now that fundamental difference seems to be bridged after this . .

J .s .

		

It tsyot bridged I think there is a different e, bu.t it that differ-
enceie not a1lowec to, and should not be allowed tobe an obstacle to
acting together on specific issues - they not saying to - lik.e - they
haven't said to - not to - look, we coming, we - we now aqcepting that
we, you know we changingour policy as .COSATU COSATU is not changing
its policy - it's still got eFreedom Charter as its fundamen.tal dop-
unient, but what it is saying - and I think quite correctly, and should
have said this from the begin ing act ually - . is : Listen, where we can
let's act together on - on on this an .that, the other - ther's a
three-day strike, there's the Labour Relatio'is Bill, the re's a campaign
for a living wage - why dontt you jojn in the campajgn for living wage
we - we in - in the movement* have never oppsed that kind of pproach
I think you must remember the movement is very dig now, very big, and
its not all part of some niono1ith, *where instructions are handed down
there ar lots of people who support us who even go frthe' than we go
you know, wbo ar much more hard 'tin e •xid qho refuse to - to work with
people unIQSS they completely members of the church an, can recite, the
catechism, you know, and this is a phenomena, which we - we've learned
to - you know, to live with, so - but as - as a movemeit I - I think we
must distmn. guish between what our policy is, like for the party socialist,
Freedom Charter, for the ATC Freedom Charter, and what the basis of - of -'
of alliances are with other groupings - these are two completely different
things .

J .F . But why was it i '83 that the commitrnpnt to non-racialis was so strong
that they could of have an alliance with CUSA,AZACTU, that there was
just you hear !on-racial. democracy On the lips of s 0 many people in
South Africa today that it seems a bit of departure as opposed to the
socialism issue, that this . . . .

j .S . Ja well, you see, there'e a difference at the formative stage,w1're
you're trying to define your character -you define your character and
you - you differentite yourself from other groupings - it's a under-
standable process- we stand for this, one, two, three, four, iive, we
oppose what they stand for - right, so we fm ourselves - we nowibecome
a big strong organisation and we - we - we've spelt out the kind of pol-
itical objectives of this grouping - right, now the other questions we -
we've stabilised ourselves .
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J • S .

		

In fac t j'r the ea1y a tages when ( ?). we used t 0 Say t o . C OS ATIJ : Why on t t
you ; sort ofope up to NACTU- they their answer was, were nod strong
enough yet, yQu knowsow, we it's going to create all kinds of of dive
lions and ii-fighting, irttern?l squabbles but I think in a sense COS-
ATU's new stance is net a change of policy, its a measure of he trei
gth that they can - they re ow strong en oughit's like, you know, the
A le t me give you a" example up t o about 19.f44, ' 85 I was o e of the
etrogest oppoiet within tie rnoveme .. .t of opening up the rake of the
ANC to non (?) minority groups we had - I rhea this it was't just .
discussed 1 1985 it's been discussed ince 1965 - every time we have
a one etiflg there somebody or other aye : How ca we hays racist organ-
isation,isation, the AWC, without whites, Indians and Coloureds being allowed to
be elected to top bodies our country is oneand so o

	

d so forth
and I opposed it purely for for the same kind of reason, because the
ANC was eflOrmO5ly weakered after 1960 - it didn't exist inside the cow'-
try - it was like a tender plant i1' a way that had to be,, you know, sort
of take root and grow, and at that •tage had the ATC decided to open up
its ranks, it would have faced such a salvo from right and left, from BC,
from Africa, which does" 't really understand what we're about, that t
would have been damaging - it would have bee' +'"

	

the AC -',.,and
therefore, you kn. . ow, one changed one's attitude towards that question -
A, when the ATC was transformed from a purely agitational opposition into
a" alter"ative power which it started becoming I'm not saying it's going
to march ,into Pretoria - from about 198Lt. and the massive sort of wel1ig
up of sympathy and support the AWC, its status and its - it recognition
and so Ort it the' became strongg enough to risk the kind of flak which
inevitably would be hurled at it .

Arid the second factor is that the ATC could not project itself as the
alternative state in South Africa as a body which representedted only one
section of the comrntpiity, so ,for those two rea$ons,, . .so you know, the
what I'm trying to say is that you've got to meal ure policy or,, - or or -
or analyse,,, policy in relation to a „context - y,p u ca" t look at COSATUtS
attitudein 1986 to!TACTU Fi the same way and with the same kind of an a-
lytical concepts as you look at it now - I tkik things - things charge -
80 it's "0 use saying why at thatstage did they - there are different -
thin ge have developed, things have charged, and I think at has changed
i7, COSATU i.~ that is has - it is ow a stable - it is of easy •t o dee troy
COSATU, it is - has achieved - although it's etili got many problems, it
is now strong enough to ally itself with other forces without undermining
i,t$ OW" policy - that 'e another factor, yo see .

It is strong, enough to ally itself with o'-Freedom Charter forces with-
out risking a dilution of the Freedom Charter as an important factor i"
the eituatio, you see,,,I think .

J .F . And eo when did you change your point of view about letting whites onto
the 1TEC?

J .S .

	

Well, I'd say from about 198k onwards I staredthi'kirg it is time nOw,
aand even then at the - at the Kabove conference there was e'qrmoue - we
did" t - we did" t t a a party take a dc is i on o' this question, deliber-
ately - we didn't - we - we told our units you are free - i other words,
we did" 't as - yo*i krow, as they say i" (?) British House of Commons, we
didn't put the whip o, you k'cw - we said you can vote either way, and
at the Kabwe confere"ce itself I'm sure somebody - people rust have told
you the two main - the protagoiste for the two opposing 1F-'e! were both
leading communists - oie who cai4 there () should. be open, the other
said no, so you know, there was a debate, a"&we left it as an open quest-
ion, but I strongly felt - I mean . it had nothing to do with my personal

position - that it was absurd it was becoming absurd for the AC to

claim to represent South Africa and yet had a effective colour bar at

top leadership level - it was no longer justified .



J .F . Can you just take me back to '55 and do the same kind of sketch you did
up to the prese, just what the involve mets were?

J .S .

J .F .

J .S .

J .F .

LOVO.

My ow it vo1vemert5 '55?
Ja, oil to now .

Well, It14nk you know lot of them I mean like '55 congress of thepeople - of course tree on trial, took up four years of my life, more or
less, in and out, you know, kind of thing you mean at the purely per-
sonal level - we were involved in alll everything that (?} was going on
the bus boycotts, the women's march on Pretoria, the - the - the general
strikes, political strikes that were called, the the bu1dup towards
Sharpeville, you know, theati-pass campaign, ja the burning of the
passes after the Sharpeville massacre, which I was very intimately conn-
ected with, because the COngee8 group met and appointed Mandela, Sisulu,
okwe and myself to - to make proposals about, you know that same night,

about what should be done, and one of the proposals that emerged was that
the passes should immediately be burnt and that ,literally should take the
first step, and !Tckwe left the meeting and wentt to Pretoria, where Lutuli
wa5, and that -,that was a Saturday right, ad we phoned the Sunday ;.Times
and there was then a public demonstration by Lutuli - made a fire - there
was a picture in the Sunday Times of his burning his ' pae, so you know,
I mean we were involved in just everything I - I'd have to look at the
papers to to remind myself, or if I was to sit down and. . . .

But organisationally?

J .S . Ja, I was busy in the party I was busy j' the party, I wabusy in the
all these campaigns, and in some way or other I was very busy defending
people who were being charged with all kinds of offence connected with
the campaigns, particularly illegal strikes I - you know, I defended an
en ormous number of illegal ( ?) 5 t rikes all over the c 0 untry an d. . . .

J .F . And the lead up to the Umkhonto we Sizwe founding (	)

J .S . Well, I mean that that was the lead-up - well, I mean the leadup you
know -you know why and.d so on - you know Made1a explained it so on, but
he the exact way itcame into existence was as a result of a discussion
between the leadership of the A in Johannesburg an4 the party, and there
was a unanimous feeling that we, youknow,- we would be finished if we
didn't move away fiorn the old kind, of extra.-parliamentary but peaceful
struggle . I think the first step in inthat direction was really tken
when M andela, having called that unsuccesefulstrike - was it lay 31st .,
1960 a decision as taken thathe shouldn't go to a police station and
present hirnsel for arrest, and that was an. enprmou decision and there
was a big debate on that questio, because the tradition previously was
that you were not ashamed of what, : : you were doing, and you couldn't let
the people feel that you. were running away, that they were gutting,_ into
trouble and you weren't, so you know, you didnt live underground if
you were there available at the house to be arrested you and - and in -
duringthe tress during the defiance aiupaign you actually presented
yourself - that kind of approach to struggle still sort of had gripped
the minds of a Jot of revolutionaries and th?re was - it the transform-
ation was- was not so easy, you know, to move from that, phase to the other
you know, and one down t just do it so cleanly it couldn'tbe done, so
cleanly - so there was a debate whether Mandela should now hide or go to
a,police station and say : Right, now, yo know, you put me in jail and
make a good speech in. court and - an we carry on as before - and think-
ing back on it, that was the most fundamental step, it - that wad the
step that was the watershed between the previous period and the new, one ,
and having taken that step, we accepted illegality - the beginnings of
underground, the beginnings of illegality, and we then of course began to
discuss what next and what do we do, and naturally, as you know, this que-
stion arose, and it was decided after many, many discussions and debates -
some people felt we ought to wait a while, others felt, you know, we ought
to act earlier than we did.
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J .s* But eventually it was decided to create a structure which would prepare,
and Nan dela and I were appoi"ted, lean dela by the AW, I was appointed by
the party, to make proposals for a high command, to work out, you know,
the whole stricture and how we woi4d set about i,t and and you ge, mat
erial and 11 that, and we reported and our pr9posals were Born j ime to
time endorsed ('?)

	

you know, then a high coaid was,appoited, arid that
high command began, to do the thirgs that you know about I needy 't waste
time about that but really I suppose looking back n it at that you
know, at that roomer t, we didn't really have the pens pect,v of a libex-
anon war, you kow- we felt that we pugh. . t to give iotice, you kqw,
that this is going to come - it was rQallya sort of warying it didn't
go much further than that, you know, amiwe were very careful to ensure
that, you know,

	

life was lost and r'o no danger to anyone, and just
a few symbolic targets so s to to wart the other side that if, you
know - if they don 't do ay- if they don t (?} come closer to some j(orm
of compromise, tl4e is * goiig to escalate tis is ho we viewedit (?).
but but of course the thing developed and t	) of its own
the regime yes pon.d ded i' the way it did, ad we i'i turn reacjed a'd - aid
developed beyo,d the ipitial point of just afew sabotage actions » we
adopted this operation, Mayibuye, which m sure • you ve seen or read
about, and then the concept arose of preparing for guerilla - guerilla
struggle how realistic it was I I'm of sure, but anyhow that was
our decjsions . . . .

J . F .

	

You mean at that stage . . . .

J • S • At that s t age , j a - at that, . s t age , o ever! I - I think we had t 0 learn
through our experience eve, you know, the exact i'digous form that this
armed struggle would take in our country, and the place it has '. . the,
overallpolitical struggle, which I you know,ow, I mean is clear 'ow is
not the sane as it was i Mozambique or Angola or in China or in Vietnam
and and judged by those stand arde and by those approaches I mesa you
know, we won' t get to to the bottom of what our armed struggle is all
about and what its role has been and should be and so on, but that's a
sort of quite a long topic .

J .F . Do you think you had a long view that South Africa, unlike Mozambique and
Angola, woui.&i't have the rear bases did that emerge . . .

J •s . I think iitiallywe were&t clear about that I thirrc initially we had
a little bit of euphoria about the prospects - we hadn't had enough ex-
perience we hadn't had any experience, of enough, in thin ara - we'd
read a bit about other guerilla etrurglen - most of us had rever fired a
shot in anger - I mean there were a (? ) fed people who'd been i' the army .
I think we we we were influenced by a belief that we could bring about
a situation in which e could make the cotrysid so ungovernable through
the presence of guerilla formations that we would eventually lead the
other side to the point where we would wi .n you know.

We also base w based our belief I think I wrote about this i o (?)
Middle Road or - o a rather exaggerated understanding of what Africa
would be like, iideperdent Africa, a"4 its powr, its resources, its pss
ibilities .we really had a most euphoric . sort of perspective about all
that we thought my God,the continent is going to ,rise oour side and
arid this puny little state, white state i the south is going t shudder
arid collapses you kow, and we going to be helped in all kinds of ways
with people taking risks I mean we had a rather exaggerated uderstand
:I g, or misunderstanding.

J . F .

	

Ad the issue that I'm ),ookig at,, of or!-racia1,ism, did ca you say
something abort the fact that people are comment rig more and more on the
involvement,of whites, riot only in orga?iisational political structures,
but actually ii Ifl( structures? Is that something that you would have
predicted and . . . .
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J. S . Well, I - of course it it's again

	

it's connected with the otherpoint
Irnade, because in the recent peri9d- i the last sort of three, four
years we've had asigrifica,t iif1ux of whites before that we didn't
and again it reflects what's happening within the white community, be-
cause once the kind of process takes p1acethat I tried to describe, in
the white community, some, are going t 0 behave militantly at the political
level, more militantly - some are even going to defy the laws - n4 a
smaller proportion, you know, egoiyg toactua1ly ay : Well, we with
you 100 peicent, we'll risk our lives - and this is what's happening -
it's again obviously not happening in - in mass - pn • mass scale, but
it ' S happening more - more d mare - is that what you' re talking about -
but I think as fad as the - think what peopledon't credit iste role
that the party has played i - in willy illy getting across the concept
that - of- of non-racism, and of the libej'ation movement as a no-racist
movement - the participation by whites on the basis of complete eQuality
over a long period of time, nd it's not only me, has now, you know - has
helped to to get the cocepteunk into the mid ds of a least thinkin g
whites that given an , ac ceptance of basic democratic polig , white* have
a place, an equal place in - in the struggle, and I think th4s is perhaps
one of the unique contributions that our 9arty'e made, and

	

I 'near I -
it's not a question ofmodesty immodesty of ( ?) what my contribution
has been, but symbolically what :the government has made,- theytvemade
s orne thing out of my contribution .they've s oft of pro j sot ed me as the,
you know - s the the evil genius and ll that, but n fact being a
white who has played such a prornine't role, and whQ's been ccepted so
obviously and giver. such important reeponible position by the national
movement, so on and so forth, I think even among anti-communists, whether
they accept it or no,, those who are coming closer in. the middle to the
ATC, our role has been quite important in getting them to this position,
even if they don't understand that that is o .

J? . And what was your exact position with Um honto?

J .S .

	

Well, I told you initially I was, you know, with MandeAa . . . .

J .F .

	

But I mean up until you left that position - I just want to make sure . . . .

Jilse Oh well, I - we - we - you know, we had different phases, we had a - I .
was part of a operational on (?) planning headquarters from 1,976 onwards-
then I was part of a - the military committee of the revolutionary coup-
cil - I was on the revolutionary council itself too, but concentrating
on military work - my main work was military outside from about 1976 on-
wards	0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • • . S • 0 • • • .

	

• • a a a a a a a a a •

J .s*

J .F •

	

That was from?

J •s •

	

Was it t85

	

I - I'm not sure - was it ' 8 , 18II

	

you must
you know .

J •F •

	

It's all kinds of confusing (?)

J •s •

	

Let me think - I would say . . . .

ETD OF SIDE TWO .

a a a over a period of time whichwere busy - 'which were busy organising
and planning operations - building the army, training, you know, all those
things, getting weapons, but the" the decision was take" to form a head-
quarters and, as you know, I was - whew it was formed I was chief of staff

( . • .)

kri ow
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j . sJ_dovo .

3 .? .

3 .S .

3 .? .

Aid he' got you a probably member of ANC military committee and revolutionary couticil t69 to '83 .
I think I I would say t81i, you know IT thFik '84 the revo1utioary
council was thee, co tiiiued !IO, it coiitiuedto exi5t beyo'd that - that
date, but but while yes, while ' I'm not too sure about dates, but I
would ay the military headquarters was appointed ii 1984 it or per
hap5 early '85, whey the political military coucal

	

just let me thin . ..
69. .x,,

	

I 79 we had th at - I ' ire go t it oinewhere , but I

	

I really cam' tremember the exact date - and o I was appointed chief of staff utii
when until about last year .

J .? . Thie time last year? Ard why did you decide to cha'ge?
J . s .

	

Well, it was decided immediately I became chajrmar of the party actually, -
we we we said, but at that 5ta

	

t we"t 0" for for a year after
that, you k'ow, ad I tried todo bath jobs a"d it became more atd when
I became general secretary, which, zneait thatat most of the public respo
sibilities for the party were

	

i' my lap, it becae completely impose
ible to do justice to the party a'd to this military work I meal a
chief of staff i5 really more than a full time job in itself, and so the
party, you know, took a deciaion . .

3 .? .

		

Why did you. decide the party wanted you to stay, but you you could
have let one of the two reepo'isibilitie go, and you chose to let the
military . . .
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0, I didn't choose anythi"g the party it's the kind of thjgdecided
by ,the party I mean it's clear -' look, first of all, once I' m general .
secretary of the party, . a indepe'eiit orgaisatio which is i a all
ia"ce with the AC, ij - it's a complete anomoly for me to at the same
time be derv the connna"d, be the 'umbr three, which I has n a mil
itary headquatere, ad be subject to the orders of military orders of
Joe Modise got that there was ever a"y, problems

	

so in pri'icip1 it
the whole thing couldn't o it's like ja, I I dog t t know if there're
any hietorical precede (?)

	

eo ir principle it had to be, you know -
from the point of view of the party, once I accepted the po5itio of ge
eral secretary, I could " t ae gee'eral secretary go of a delegati ', rnil
itary delegation with Joe Modie and carry his bag, as it were, you know -
I mean its - so that's the one factor .
The other factor is the quest o" of time I mean, and also like we know,
Mose5 Mabhida - he was secretary of the revolutionary courcil w when he
became secretary of the party, he ai$o got out of the - had to get out
of the chairmanship of the - or the secretaryship of the revolutionary
council .

So many, things I want to ask. . you.

	

Can I just culminate by asking if
you can - I'll just throw 9U a couple of things and you ca" decide what's
importa"t to pick up on . One of them is just is it worthwhile asking
all these questioi's about non-racialism? `.'he other is this whole issue
of post-apartheid Bout! Africa and whites always bein g worried about their
position and trying to push i" this minority rights as a group thing .
And then the other thing is that some people see it 5 a contradiction
that separate ethnic organic do . . s are around the IC was re-formed,
that JODAC five freedoms, Cape Democrats - those things are b]oesomi'g
now. Car, you talk about non -racialism in the current context? Is it
important? How does it relate to the ideology of the movement at all (?)

Well, again I don't think onecan approach this problem in an abstract
fashion ' just non-racialism, separate organisations - two are ico'eiet-
er't - I dontt think they iiconeietent



J, sIJovo

J.S. I think the existence of the separate organisations 1" the ' ZO, and 5Ocontributed more than ay other factor to :,the building of a oracietfront had we tried at that stage, to artificially eliminate the fl actual
differences which existed 01' the groud aid differet p5ychologje5 and
historical legacies of the different communities, qewou1d have rot brought
about what we did eventually bring about, and that ~ is sort of unity i
action between ,,the arioqe groups leading to re4l non -racism-raci8rn at the lvel
of orgaiisatior, so I think again what I'm trying to say its (?) got to
be looked at i

	

in - 1i a specific kind of context, historical moment .

I mean if we started on a clean slate ay,s today, with ., the present situat-
ion, and we 5itting in a group and trying to decide what organisation(s)
shall we create, we would create one organs eaton, finish, but you you
never, you, know - it down tt work that yay real life down' t work thatat
way you've got a historical legacy of movements that have got root! in
certain communities ., like the Indian Congress, communitie which are not
yet at the economic level treated in the same ay a5 the other. communit'
ies, and therefore need to be dealt with in a special kind of a way, like
the whites, even the progressive whites - I don t think its inconsistent
with non-racism to support the idea of the five freedoms forum .

I mean we say to itesra4ical : Come join us- yes, but in addition in -
in practical day to day politics,mobiiztion and working among people
to get .._ them to move even an inch if - if we can ' t get them to move a mile,
it'e necessary to take into account coytin4ng relities of differences
between the communities, which call or separate * appals, separate treat-
ment - the issues which will get the Indians moving are not the same a
the issues which will get the Africans moving, and indeedwitI4n the Afr-
ican community theiseueswhich illget the black corker moving are not
the same as the issues that' 11 get the black peasant moving, and there-
fore one has peasant organ i s at i bn s and workers organ i - and so on - it's
that kind of thing .

As long as we a an idependnt force con tinue to move towards . a n on
raciet,kind,of phase, complete non racist phase, the existence of these
ep 5epaati5t organisatione can actually adyance rather than retard
the fundamental process towa3d5 which we are working .

	

nd we know
day, for instance even it's a little we r$enow than it was a few years
ago you know, the has been , rather jumpy proves won g the Indian
community,for instance there was a point in time, sort of t8Z ., when
therewae a - anenormou5 groundswell in the direction f black we black
avd, you knows among Indians as well well, the regime has partly within
the Indian community, by deliberate policy,eucceeded in in in weak-
ening that kind of nee olve to regard them selves as black, to trust the
African a , .and a0 0" they - they've - I mean we - we - the - the struggle
has ,has got two sides - the other side gains every now and again in the
direction of its own objectives, aril they have mined a little bit, for
instance, within the Indian community, given them the economically some
openings which they didntt have before which - and even aflOn. . . g the Col
ourede - and therefore I . think t i

	

still at a certainlevel justified
that work amongst, those sections may require special organisational in-
terim forms, you kn ow, and I n' t think the two - I don t t s ee them as
inconsistent - I never have and my, you know - its like the same (?)
among whites - I mean Iwould say among whites jt absolutely necessary
for whites to create, whatever mass forms lend themselves to the issues
which can draw whites in the direction of democracy, whether it is end
conscription campaign or, you know, whatever .

J .F . And non-racialism, is it a kind of an overlay or is it integrally a part
of ANC and Communist party ideology?

	

Is it som thing that's . . . .

J .s . Absolutely fu"damental - it's absolutely fundamental I mean - it5 what
distinguishes us from - from everybody else, is the absolute commitment
to - to non-racism .

3 .F •

	

Is that the party or the ATC?
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Jils . The party, and I think the ANCas well = there's no qualification of
of that at all I don't know if I just repeat your question I'm
trying to see what you're trying to get at?

J .F .

J . s .

Is it worth spending all this time oar? Is it something that I' m blowing
out,,,, of proportion. . by continuing to focus on?

	

Is it something that's
worth really clarify i"g? Are there other more important issues, do you
think?
Well, I thinkthere there ar other important issues, but this is one
of the important issues - it's one of the fundamental, you know, key
issues, I think so, ja I think 5O	

~.D OF iNTERVIEW .
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